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SIPOIRTIIMG MEWS OIF THE WORLD
FAMOUS 3IAILVTJI0X Y0UXG ATHLETE ILL

FROM OVERTRAINING ODDS HIE!joisoirs biff THE GREAT DISCOVERY OF STANLEY KETCHELJIUNNKJJS AT SEATTLE

--aBjr C. K. Van Ixnn.AT WRONG END A few puglllatlo celebrities have been
discovered entirely by accident, the Jaa
and poaalbly the greatest of these I

DOWN Oil SERIES

Bettors Now J)emandiii2 Ten
to Seven From Pitts- -

bunr Backers.

Stanley Ketehel. If Joe Thomas had
not needed some pin money. Stanley
Katchel might have been campaigning

Batting Bally. Nipped in the

(Cnlt.-- I I'm Leaaad Wlra.1
, Seattle, Oct . Tim McOratb,
promoter Of .Ihe : 1 10,000 . Mara- -
thon race, which Is to be con- -
tssted here October IT, today re-- 0

reived the following telegram
from Jack Qleason, the , Ran
Francisco . sporting man:

"Will give 115.000 If you bring
St Tree, Longboat. Hayes,

0 Ms rah, Bwanberg. Wada and Mo- -
Lean to 8an Francisco. Answer,"

4 Upon receipt of the wire Me- -
Orath conferred with the apon--
sors of . the local raoe and re--

(lie nusn leagues l rne present writing,
When a man makea good, theNinth When Cooney Fails

Ehman Enigma. .

hlm-whu- club ilpa up and we learn
that J a red K. Mlmpson or nunpaon s cor
nrrs mscoverea ine ceiruriiy yrmrm vm
fore any one else ever heart! of him.

A number of pimllliitlo IVarys andAn Incipient batting rally In the ninth
Inning yesterday which. If It bad been Conks have been out In the limelight

with the claim that thuy started Ketch
turned around, would have given Tort on the way to hie cnampionsnip. ir. celved their assurances that he

One of th rlgar Stands reports thatno Iras than $1000 changed Haixla In Itsvicinity yesterday on the rtilt of tiiatlrsi gaum of the littaliurg-lwtrot- t se-
ries for the world's championship, whl-l- i

the Nationals wen, at the prevailing
odds of 10 to I. .

The oids were beaten down to 10 to
? by the pirates' victory and It Is

land great chance, to win. wa nipped
In the bud becauaa Phil Cooney could could book the runners for any this la true. It seems remarkable that

not one of these birds ever chirped be-
fore Ketchel fought Joe Thomas. In
Marysvllle. Cel.. a matter of two yearssuitable date In the near futurenot "hit It where thev ain't." The slug

glng In the ninth Iramo Just saved the 4 for Kan Francisco after the 4)

Guggenheim Marathon had beenshutout, for Ute Johnson croaaea mo ago.
Ketehel began fighting In Montana

when he waa 17 years of age. Montanaregister with the only score, The vl ' run here.Itore made five. Manager McCrndle sports are proverbially keen-eye- d, andus ad three pitchers In thtAgnme to stem
the tide of defeat, but the Hoione were

John D. Marsh, who defeated
Wada, the Japanese musher, at 4
Vancouver -- .Thursday and SC.

tne wonder la mat one or intra aia noi
grab the youngster and make some-
thing out of him. for he began puttingnot to be denied.

Qandll waa' aafe In the fourth Innlntf,
' when Uuyn shot over a low one that over tne oeicDraiea neicnenser witn nis

first fights.Yves, the great French runner,
arrived In Seattle this morningrot away from Fisher. He took aecond

on an infield out, and registered on A Fork and Bean Kid.

pec ted that the am amount wilt boput up by the betting ones today.
All nvir town It Is estimated that

$50V0 was won and lust, ahd tnla will
probably he the average until the cham-
pionship is won or Iohl

Those who bel on Wagner to ' get
mora hits than Cobb got a start. Hans
made one hit and Cobb got none, Tha
lovers of the slug gam also got thebulge for Hans' swat was m two bag-
ger. ., .....

Those who were betting thai Ty stole
more bases than the Teuton got away
nicely for Ty was there witn one, while
Wagner got none.

Beaters on Bush snd Leach as . run
getters are still even, for neither crossed

from the Canadian city. Ketch was nothing more or less than' Olaon'a bad Ihrow to first of jUymer'a
1a pork and bean kid. He did not know

how to do anything but fight, and he
. (rounder.

Tho aouthernerf put three more over
did not know much about that. Illsin me rutn iramo, using me saennce

fly till It waa worn, threadbare. La IRVINGTOX CAPTURES NORTHWESTERN STARS
WILL PLAY TOMORROW

only Idea wss to wade In close and let
fly with both srms, hla theory beingLonge singled and Ehman waa safe on

fielders choice. Hhlnn singled and GAME FBOJI ELIOTS Stanley Ketehel.with the baaes full diminutive Dnrrln
tnat ir ne swung 0110 enougn, "down
would come the meat house."

In 1B04 Ketehel had a busy year. He -- B3ger rapped out a long fly to Oraney, lrvlngton won its third football game opened and closed with draw fights, butuuiigv uriiunK nits in low 111. aim
mediately following Myers slammed out to secure Ketehel In those dnys, and noof the seaaon yesterday by defeating

Eliot by the score of 16 to 8. The game

Prevailing sunshine of the past week
has enticed the devoteea of semi-pr- o ball
into playing an exhibition game to-

morrow morning at Vaughn -- street.
oetween tnese airairs were 11 anocnouis,
three of them In ene round, three In
three rounds and three In four. His forfeits- were necessary. it waa nowas played on the C Y. M. C grounds fights, no eats, InJ.hpse ,daya,

when Jack Helser's All Stars and theopponents were the usual pork snd bean Xls Skyrocket Xap,and is the second time this seaaon that
lrvlngton has defeated Eliot- - Features
of the time were the slaving of Ver- - l4hiltnna will mli matters.gents witn tne remarxaoie name ine

Kid So and Soa and the Young So and Then came the skyrocket lean to fame

tne ruoDer.
The man who bet Mullln would win

his first game lost his lucre.
National league baseball got a big

booat on ih first day game.
Pirates were swatting the Tigers,

the Giants were hammering the Red
Sox and the Cuba were tearing . boles
In the White Sox.

PUBLIC LIBRARY .

WELL PATRONIZED

The curtain la due to rise at 10
o'clock with Bert Fltchner, the huskyThe referee of the Ketchcl-Thoma- s fight

went to work, and so did Ketehel, for
the first time In his life.

The mtnjfought two montha later. and
Joe Thomas haa never amounted to any-
thing as a fighter since that cruel lac-
ing. He did better this time. There
were times when he looked like a win-
ner, but Ketehel, though staggering at
times, returned strong from his rest and
carried the fight to hla man.

Both Ken Went Down.
Both men were down for the count.

wss a kind hearted man. He could notSos.
It may be noted about Ketch's early

record that he fought few return dates believe his eyes when he saw the near

steg and Weaver of lrvlngton. .

, In the first half Eliot kicked off to
lrvlngton and after about 10 minutes of
play weaver made a 60 yard run for a
touchdown. Then lrvlngton kicked off
to Eliot and after a few minutes scrim- -

local youngster opposing ranter, a re-

cruit pitcher of the Aberdeen club of
the Northwestern league.

Manager Smokey Smith of the Ful

a long sacririce to Bpeas tnat Ehman
scored, on. . Shlnri registered when
Fisher made a wild tons to second to
catch Qandll, who walked and was a teal -
Ing.

Derringer's hit, a stolen base, a
passed ball and an error by Olson letlarry in In 4he ninth.

Sends Ball to Scoreboard.
Had Ote Johnson's ripping three

'bagger arrived at the end of a batting
rally rather In front, things might have

better for the locals. Ou, aa thefone man up, poked the ball over Gan-dll- 's

head and reached third. He reg- -'

istered on Fisher's drive to left. Speas

champion lying under the ropes with his
eves rolled out of sight. So the refereewith the ssme men. Once wss usually

plenty for them.
This cork and bean, hand to mouth consumed a great deal of time with the ton club has strengthened his club with

several members of the Northwesternage, Eliot punted out and a 40 ysrd count.
run through a DroKen rieia dv irvine but In the thirty-secon- d round It was ian talpnt wintering in Portland.One two say, Joe, ain't you going

campaigning lasted for three years, and
at tne end of that time Ketch had a re-

markable string of knockouts. Had hi
record been published In any record book

counted 10 for Irvlngtln and Eliot 0. to get upT Three four i wont letIn the second half Eliot kicked to
During the month of Septembr SO.-2- 40

books were drawn from the publiolibrary for home use. divided as follows:
him lilt you till vou are on your feet!

Joe Thomas who went down and stayed
there.

That was when everybody saw the
new pugilistic comet. Ketchel's record
since that fight is known to Infants in

Charley Moore of Aberdeen will play
at short and direct plays, while Johnny
Shea will be conspicuous behind the
bat. Brown, Colly Druhot, Tusk and
Lodell, local favorites, will warm up to

lrvlngton. In this half Weaver again
got away for a long run for a touch Get up!" and so on.it would have attracted immediate at-

tention, and the form savants would Joe sot up several times, but theredown. Eliot scored her only touchdown
14,678 from' the adult circulating room;
4529 from the children's department;
2510 from the Alblna branch library:fast nlavlnu.

4eat out a hit and cmnauit, wno rin-Jsh- et

up the game for Guyn and Beaton,
rapped a single to right, that filled the

. bases. Cooney forced Chlnault at sec-
ond for the third out.

2203 from the east side branch library;
1188 from the Sell wood branch library.

arms. How he trimmed tne wily Sulli-
van Twins and for this San Francisco
loved him, because those smooth bald-head-

bovs had become a Dlaane on the
Despite the fact that the game was

secured late Friday evening, a good
crowd Is expected to see the play at 10Ehman was in great form and was and 6232 from the county department.

The library now has a membership of
26,846. h

In the last five minutes of play when
she blocked one of Irvlngton's punts
snd the ball rolled over the goal line
wnere an Eliot man fell on It.

The line up:
lrvlngton Pos. Eliot

Muirhead C Burke
Johnson R. G. L Ray
Ingman L.O.S Legler
Versteg R.T.L, Holmes

coast how he whaled Pakpe, Kelly and
Thomas, was beaten by Papke and came

are reports that Ketehel had him down
at least 14 seconds on occasions.

Marysvllle was properly shocked. The
referee was shocked. He was shocked
to such an extent that he gave Thomas
a draw, when he was unmercifully
whaled by a tramp fighter whose very
name was strange to him.

At that time Thomas was claiming a
championship, and perhaps the referee
thought a champion should not be licked

have asked questions about this Mon-
tana unknown.

Thirty-seve- n fights and all knockouts
with the exception of three draws would
attract attention almost, anywhere.

Montana Knew Him.
But Ketch wasn't good enough to get

his name In the little red books: out-
side of Montana, people didn't know he
was alive and they didn't care.

Then In 1907 the unknown moved
west. He thought he would like to grow

o ciock.
The line up will be about as follows:
Fulton Pos. All Stars

backed up by splendid fielding.
Score:

SACRAMENTO. The librarian and head or tho countyagain, are tales told a thousand times.
He abolished the business man Shea C McBrlde

Parker-Sco- tt P.. . Fetchner-Crosb- vAB. R.H. PO. A. E O'Brien, but not before he gave Jack a
department are visiting the county
schools and distributing-- ' tho school
room libraries. In place of tho small .

box of 26 books heretofore provided forLogan L. T. R Erlckson
Hoca n R E. L. Sears

Kennedy 1 n ijkipu
Smith 2B Turk
Moore SS Tauscher
Adams 3B Brown

chance to show what a great fighter he
could be undec pressure; and having
missed his match with Langford, he is
now matched to meet Jack Johnson forMcClung L.E. R Klldomm I up with the country. The first man he single room schools, a large collection

Is being sent to each district tq be kept
throughout the school year, thus doing

Bhinn, ss 6 1 3 3 4
Darringer. 3b 3 1 1 1 2
Myers, lb. 4 0 0 8 0
Oandil, cf. 3 1 1 3 0
Flanagan, rf 4 0 1 0 0
Raymer, 2b 3 0 0 2 2
Doyle. If 3 0 0 2 0
I,a Longe, c 4 1 3 8 1

by an unknown.' At any rate, Ketehel
got a draw, and, laughed about It. The
chances are he looked no further than
the money counted into his hand at the

Irvine Q McKenna
away with the exchange of boxes be
tween districts at toe be toning ox the
spring term. j j ..

S 1 0 0 1Ehman. p.

Gains RF Druhot
Ooddard C F . , Brlggs
Bassey LF Parrott

Harvard's new stadium completed
will cost $360,000. Of this sum the
class of 1879 gave 2125,000. Harvard
already has spent 1177,000 more on tho
structure and it will take about $48,000
to complete the big atone stand.

The averages of the leading English

Weaver K.H. 1.... steurnorr
Smith L. H. R. Gerts
Stemler. F Nelson

In England there is a Gamekeepers'
Benefit society that holds a show an-
nually for gamekeepers working dogs.
The society, besides stimulating the
sporting Instinct among its members,
looks after them when their working

Totals 82 6 9 27 10 1 cricket batters in first class matches
held there this season are: Day. 43.40:

xougnt in i.auior!M wm ucuira diubh,
a rather clever welter from San Fran-
cisco.

It was a bush fight In Sacramento,
but it served to introduce the young-
ster from Montana. Brown was clever,
but Ketehel walked into him and laid
him low In the third round.

The town of Marysvllle, 60 miles north
of Sacramento, clamored for a fight In
which Joe Thomas, the; western wonder,
might be shown against a victim. The
other man did not matter; It was Thom-
as who was to be the attraction.

Ketehel was secured. It was not hard

another title.
Joe Thomas never claims that he dis-

covered Ketehel, but if any man has a
right to make the claim, surely Joe Is
entitled to the credit. He went looking
for pin money in the country and he
stepped on a live wire.

If Stanley Ketehel whips Jack John-
son he will be hailed as the greatest
fighter since Fitsstmmons' prime. If
he loses to the big black, nothing will
be said save that he took a contract
which was 60 pounds heavier than he
could fill.

PORTLAND.

end of the fight.
San Francisco was staggered by the

news. San Francisco knew that Joe
Thomas had gone up into the bush to
comb a farmer, and expected him to re-
turn bringing the damp scalp with him.
Instead Joe brought back the time worn
bowl about lack of condition.

Everybody believed him. Of course
he wanted to fight Ketehel again, and
he was accommodated. This time there
was no squawk about condition. Thomas

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. Hobbs, 41.42; Haywood. 41.18; Rhodes,
39.62; Qualfe. 38.48. and Fry, 37.90.Cooney, 2b 3 0 0 3 5

days are over. The society has a rund
of about 1375.000 Invested and pays
out about 5000 a year to Its pensioned
members.

0 0 130O10113 2
0 10 0
0 2 4 1
0 0 13 0
0 2 3 0
0 0 0 1

Olson, ss 4
Oraney, cf 4
Johnson, 3 b 4
McCredio, rf. 4
Fisher, c 4
Ort, lb , 4
Speas, If. 4
Guyn. p 0
Beaton, p 1
Chinault, p 1
Ryan 0

NIPPONESE WALLOP fMENo Back ft
es --- -- a
! SPORTS OF ALL SORTSBUNCHGRASS ELEVENS BUSY0 0 0 8 0 AMERICANS AGAIN0 10 100 0 0 0 g a

There will be three Interesting post-
season Jnterleague baseball series this

Totals 33 1 7 27 16 6 4

BAKER CITY FANS
Ryan batted for Seaton In eighth.

'
5 j, ; SCORE BY INNINGS. " ..

Sacramento 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 1- -
Hlts 1 0 1 0 2 0 2 1 2- -

BELIEVE llUSJvES "

FASTEST IN STATE
year between the two Chicago clubs,
Boston Americans and New York Na-
tionals, and the contenders for the

PENDLETON OPENS
: SEASON VlTH THE

WHITMAN VARSITY

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.
Pendleton, Or.. Oct. 9. Pendleton

high school began her football career
this season Friday, with a game against

world's honors.roitland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Hits 0 0 1 00 02 0 47 Matty Mclntyre Is to manage a team(Special .Dispatch to The Journal.)

Baker City. Or., Oct. 9. All indica

'(United Press Leased Wire.)
Toklo, 0ct- - 9. Tho University

of Wisconsin was beaten today
In its last game with the Japa-
nese team representing Waseda
university. The score was 3

to 0.

Tomorrow the Wisconsin play-
ers will cross bats with the Kelo
team, which Is the last game
scheduled to be played before the
Americans leave for the Unltod
States. They will sail from Ja-
pan 6n October 13, according to
the present arrangements.

DEBILITATED MEN
.

SL'MMART.
Struck out By Ehman 8. bv Seaton tions point, to the football team of of Detroit baseball players , who will

tour Cuba at the close of the season.1, by Cnlnault 1. Bases on balls Off Baker City high school winning the
Several other combinations are being
formed to Dlav out on the Pacific coast

honors of the eastern section or tne
state an J the championship of the en-

tire state for the season of 1909. Whitman college at Walla Walla. For,
the past two seasons the team here picked from both leagues.

With only one man or tne rasi eleven a

James Kelly of Brooklyn claims theof last vear missing, the team will be
tho strrinrt-s- t and SDeedlest' that has

has established the best claim of any
preparatory school In the state for the
interscholastio championship of Oreever represented the purple and gold.

Mman 3, orr uuyn 1. off Seaton 1.
Three banc hit Johnson. Sacrifice hitsDaninser 2, Myers, Dovle, Ehman.Stolen bams Shinn, Darringer, Oandil,First base, on errors Sacramento 3,
1'ortlana 1. Passed balls Fisher 3.
Left on bases Sacramento 9, Portland
fl. Innings pitched By Guyn 6, by Sea-to- n

2, by ohlnault 1. Buae hits OffGuyn 4, runs 4; off Seaton 3, runs 0; offCaanault 2, runs 1. Time of game 1
hour. 60 minutes. Umpires Toman anJMcCarthy.

49gon, and from all indications will be
handball championship by beating John
Bowles of Limerick, 8 out of 10 games
In a proposed 15 home and home series
for 1500' a side. Kelly won 5 out of 7

More than men are turning uui
each evening for practice, and Coach
McKim is confident that he will have in the runninsr asraln this year.

Of last year's eleven the two nrincl
Dal losses are CaDtaln Baker, fullback,

earn pr rfom Bowles in the first series
team that will make all comers take
back Beat.
Tho back field is heavy and fast, con

Brought back to their --old self,"
or Invigorated and developed to
what constitutes a healthy man.

Every year mora brains and In-

telligence are required to meet
the exigencies of the times. It
makes no difference whether It
Is farming or merchandise you
are living In an age when It Is
necessnrr to bring out the best
there Is In you or get left at tho
post.

If this meets the eye of a man
who, while yet In his prime,
through some debilitated condi-
tion. Is going backward. Instead
of forward. I want him to come
and let me show him bow I am
taking broken-dow- n men In every
walk of life and making them aa
vigorous and healthy as any man
of their years. I don't care what
has caused the trouble, nor who
haa failed to cure you. If your

at Limerick. Ireland, last July, and last
week at Brooklyn won 3 straignt games

and Sturgiss, end, both of whom are in
the University of Washington. Captain
Devine, McDlll, Kimball and Bean, all
of whom have had two years' experi-
ence and were last year chosen for posi

Stanley Philip, a full blood Indian,
whose home is in St. Pierre. S. D... has
been elected to lead the University of
Arkansas football team. It is the first
time a red man ever led white athletes
in that state.

sidering the weight of the men. Jones,
who weighs 205 pounds, plays at full,
while Csiiham. Hail. Finch and Thl- - and the match. Oliver Drew, the former

champion. Is likely to nlay Kelly. The
latter is on the Brooklyn police force.bodo will take care of the halfback po- -

tions on tne Ail-iiste- rn Oregon team
are again in the lineup. Hindermanitions.

Hall is a versatile player, and is Bowman, Struve and Snyder, with one
year's experience, are also In suits
attain.

San I'rnnclscfc 4, Los Angeles 3.
Los Angeles. Oct. 9. Howard's dar-ing steal home in the ninth gave LosAngeles another victory of the Sealsyesterday, 6 to 4. Score: R H ESan Fran. ..00000400 0 4 &' Q

Los Angeles. 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 1 5 9 1
Batteries Nagle and Smith; Easterly.Dunham and Berry.

Oakland 8, Vernon 2. '
: San Francico, Oct. 9. Bill Hogan
made a homo run in the third inning
with two on bases and put the Com-I"u!er- ",,n the ,ead Oakland winning 8to 2. Score: r h e

A great many new men have reported
for practice, which, with the nightly
bucking against the Pendleton Academy
teu.m, is aidTng the team greatly in pre

good either In the line or back field.
I'inley will fill his old position at
center, while on either side will be Mc-Co- rd

and Howard, two strong guards.
Tavlor and Hunstock will do good work
at tackle, and Hindman will play sub.

Borrnan, an old timer. Is steady as a
clock at end, and his mate will be either
Brown or Wisdom, two strong players,

White, who played half last year, has
been shifted to quarter and will make
a fast man in this position. The team

paring ror tne season.
The team as it lined up against Whit

man, was as follows: Weight,
Ponnrtfl.

case is a curame one,

I Will Cure You
CompletelyF. B. McDlll 160

R. H. B. Thompson 140
L. H. B. Bowman 1 140is the Heaviest that has played here,. vernon UUUOO100 1 2 10 fi

pakland . .00301004 n a in 1 Q. Kimball 126
C. Bean (manager) 162Batteries Bank and Lewis; Schaefer

the lightest man weighing 154 and the
heaviest 205, the average being 165.

Tlie steady practice is putting the
players in good shape, and they are
anxious for the season's struggle to

and Permanently
If I cannot cure you, I will can-
didly tell you so.

xroT a postAm itseb bx taxd
traXSSg CTJBED.

Ij. a. Knyder 165
R. O. Struve 150
L. T. Devine (captain) 190
R. T. Hinderman 160beein.Whitman Wins First Game.

L,: (8peolal Dispatch to The Journal.) The schedule Includes a game with L. E. Sturdivant . .1 12Ontario October 16. La Grande Novem R. E. Milne 140walla Walla, Wash.. Oct. 9. Showing ber , Pendleton November 13. while tho
Thanltsgivinor date remains open. Mani" nari vi ciass, wnitman yeBter-da- y

afternoon defeated Pendleton high
t school In a football game to the tune

The schedule so far as arranged in-
cludes a game with Walla Walla high
school October 15, with Columbia col-
lege of Milton October 29, with Baker

asrer Harold Beers desires to secure

IIs Wcity at Hendleton November 12, and

t

My specialty, besides being limited to men only, la confined to
less than a doien allmenta. But of each aliment I have handled
many thousand cases. My reputation has been built upon my ability
to cure those that others could not cure. Inasmuch aa I do not ac-
cept for treatment any case that I am not absolutely positive can be
given a perfect and permanent cure, I am able to offer my services
on a baaia that no other specialist can.

I cure all Kidney. Bladder and Urinary diseases. Lack of Vitality,
Blood poison. 8ores, fleers. Falling Hair. Loss of Memory and all
Pelvic Aliments never to return. My charges are lower for cure
than the average physician generally geta for fatlurea.

Consultation and advice free. If you cannot call at office, writ
for blank many cases cured at home. Medicines.
II. 50 to 16.60 per course.

with the champions of the valley
or Thanksgiving, to be played in this

city, to decide the championship of the
state. Baker has never had a better
team, and the whole town Is pinning

I WILL

CURE YOU
When I have accepted

your case for treatment
you may look forward to
a complete cure, and
with the very first treat-
ment the curing will be-

gin. This is pretty
deflnite talk upon what
is commonly regarded as
an uncertain and specu-
lative matter. But I am
in a position to speak
definitely and positive

witn .Pendleton academy on Thanksgiv
lng.

Manager Bran is attempting to ar-
range a game with some valley team.

01 to o. renaieton, although not
much lighter, was hopelessly outclassed,
and had the missionaries not fumbled,
would have been snowed under muchworse. .Real class, the first bit of bril-
liancy of the year, was trotted out bv
Blsnchard'a men, who tried every con-
ceivable kind of new play.

You

Pay
When
Cured

faith on the boys to go through the
season without defeat

This Date in Sport Annals.
1883 At Flushing. T. T. CharlieSTANDING OP THE TEAMS.

Mitchell and William Sheriff fought a KOTOS 0 A. X. TO I f. annroATs, 10. a. x. to it ac.six round draw.Pacific Coaut League.
1S85 Charles Walter C'Eddle") Han- -

Ion. pugilist, born in San Francisco.
1887 Jake Kilraln. the American mi- - ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.frillst. arrived in England to meet Jem

Cluh Won. Lost. P.C.
Ran Francisco 118 71 .644
Portland 102 75 .576
Los Angeles .,..104 8 .547
Sacramento 7 94 .480
Oakland 76 11J .402
Vernon 71 119 .S74

Smith for the championship.

$3.50 Recipe Cures
Weak Men Free

Send Name and Address Today

ly. With me the cure
of men's ailments is not
uncertain or speculative
at all.

187 At BrooKiyn. Terry Atcuovern XK. TATLOm,
The Zteadlng specialist. Cor. 2d & Yamhill S(s. PORTLAND. OR.won from Jack Reagan in a six round

fight.
1889 At Chicago. Benny Tanger. the

Tipton Slasher." knocked out Jim CarSeattle it, Spokane O.
ney In two rounds.Seattle. Oct. t. The champions beat 1900 At Cambridge. Mass.. "Kid"I ou tan nave I three and Be the Indians yesterday s to 0 In tne post Roodman and "Young Kelly" fought a
fast 20 round draw.season series, score: URINARYBing ChongStrong and Vigorous. 1905 At Belmont track. BdouIn

I have treated so many cases that I know Just what I can do and
what I cannot do and I never promise or attempt too mtu"h. I accept
no case In which I have doubt ss to my ability to cure, and results mi
alwavs equal to the claims I make. Following are some of the allmenta
I cure and reasons why my cures are certain: Varicose Veins. Obstruc-structlon- s.

Contracted Ailments and 8.)eciflc Blood Potson.

EXAMINATION FREE
1 offer not only FREE consultation and advice, but of every esse

that come to me I will make a careful Examination and Diagnosis with-
out charge. No ailing man should neglect this opportunity to get expert
opinion about his trouble.

If you cannot csll. write for Diagnosis Chart. My offices are open
all day from a. m. to 9 p. m., and Sundaye from 10 to 1.
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